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I Meat HIGH

l j> !_______ h
__

0 Wo all like our Porterhouse Steak, but <
£ it comes pretty high just now. Did you (

' ' know that in the round there is a larger .
• pr. irliou of nutritious qualitiei than '4 in any other pari of the beef? Well, it's (_ so. Now you can take &piece of this .
0 sweet, juicy round steak and, by using 'A one of our : ; 1

I IDEAL FOOD <

t GUTTERS ;_ you can make a Hamburg Steak that <
<£ will beat the real foreign article, and for
_. toothsomeness it will rival tbe Porter- I
5 house. Meal isn't the only thing it will 4V cut. You can throw away your chopping
A "unite and plant ferns in your chopping <
i bowl, ana then use the Utile machine for t

\ any kind of chopping—Meat, Bread,
<J Vegetables. Cheese, Chocolate, Horse- *a radish. Nuts, Figs—anything. Cutting 1

5 parrs are steel—all parts can be .
6 replaced, cm* coarse or fine, '_

and will last a life- {£ 4 G_ffl <_ time. One size, one price <&»\u25a0_'-_»*-' ._ We have sold fully500 in St. Paul alone. .
A How About That Fruit Press? (

A D.n't you want one for Grapes? It I
a isn't a screw press, but a continuous (f_ actii g machine that will squeeze all tha
0 juice from a basket of grapes in 13 mm- i

A utes. Just perfect. $2.75. I

J St. Paul Hardware 80. I
m Seven... and Minnesota Sts- .
iU^s^^_>_.^v^^'<a^v,^^_''t-^-v^^»^''

CITY MEWS.

j Articles of Incorporation have been filed
J with the secretary of state of the Aye

! Maria church, of Wheaton, Traverse
county. The church is in the diocese of
St. Cloud and Bishop Trobec is in charge.

—o—
Voluntary Bankruptcy A.Mar-

koe has filed a petition in voluntary bank-
ruptcy in the United States court. The
liabilities, .as shown by the schedules,
are $8,158.55 and the assets $3,902, of which
$3,500 is in real estate.

Died at the Hospital— Moore,
taken to the city hospital from the union
depot on the 15th, died at 4 o'clock yes-
terday morning of cerebro spinal menin-
gitis. He was thirty-nine years old.

Caiiuo's Band Concerts One of the
most popular overtures of Roslni's is
"The Barber of Seville," which will be
included in the programme of music that
will be offered by Prof. Selling and his
talented orchestral corps at Como park
this evening.

o—
Grain Inspection Fees — About the

last official act of A. C. Clausen, former
chief grain inspector, transpired yester-
day when his final report was filed with
the state treasurer. The report consists
of a statement of fees from July 29 to
Aug. 17, which amounted to the tidy sum
of $15,295.57, all of which was turned over
to the treasurer.

—o—
Dante Alighlcri— The above named

organization met at Assembly halls last
evening. Its members comprise sixty of
the most prominent Italians of the city.
The society is a beneficial one, and pays
benefits to sick members of $5 per week.
To members out of employment or in
destitute circumstances it allows a month-
ly benefit of from $20 to $25. M. Fredianl
is the president; G. Pichi, secretary; P.
Unganetti, treasurer.

Preparing. Tax Citations* The deputy

sheriffs are busily engaged preparing the
personal property tax citations for serv-
ice.

—o—
Cnrr'. Case Continued The case of

John Carr, charged with non-support by
his wife, Nora Carr, was continued until
next Tuesday.

—o—
Bach From Denver—Henry Hedlich,

superintendent of carriers at the post-
office, has just returned from a vacation
trip to Denver, Col.

Three New Stamp Agrents—The in-
ternal revenue department has received
three new Issues of stamps. The denom-
inations arg $1,000, $500 and $100.

—o—
Health Oliice Reports — Diphtheria

was reported at the health office yester-
day existing at 498 East Seventh street.
Scarlet fever at'2o9 MC Airy (three cases).

—...„>,-. ..... r,->-_y^«i-»
Aiimiitixirator's final Account-The

final account of-the "administrator of the
estate of Frank: H. Dayton was on hear-
ing ..yesterday before . Judge Bazille in
the probate court.

Aye Maria Church Incorporated—

, YOU NEED NOT WAIT 255 & $£
glasses if yon orJer thorn from us. We have the
most complete optical factory in the Northwest
and can griud any lens required in a few hours.

Examination free. Ifyour eves need the at-
tention ofan oculist we willtell you so.
KUHLO & ELLERBE, Opticians,
320 Robert St., Between 3rd and 4th Sts.

Prescription Work Our Specialty.

YE_*MHIkEH jSkmA
Imßmm B§-___rm-wT__

\ SEVENTH AND CEDAR STS.
Tel. 732. Meat Market, 782.

Eggs, per dozen lOe
E_y«'C Selected No. 1, IOIa_-£.£. 3? per dozen lfc-5
P A«ei Best new Minnesota, t%_Uo;__! per dozen 4C
Starch, :5-P°und bags Laundry . lOeWlaifflly Gloss Starch, for. |_J£
D_.9f>^_ :Xew Crop California vapor-
rC-SV-lt>5 1 ated reaches, per A_

pound yy
Claiiw The best that's made, An amMOUr. per i)S-lb. sack $Z_UU

49-lb. sack .'....51.00
'Mv.-lb. sack 50c

Ralston CO. OB. Saturday Jail AMc
AAM Bushel boxes California _l |_r

\u25a0 CalSf liarlietts, per box $liO_J

Potatoes, onweerfo8rp<:. goo. d 25c
RanaHas A very fine yellow lot of P.BafltlS-aSi them. Prices begin at.doz. «. S
Kew Poiatoas, IX'\u25a0\u25a0-- 23e
Egg Plants, Sgt, a_.a -.5e
Ifa #<*!!_«> (?* Package of 6 boxes #_
11-t£____&&. parlor .Matches, each <|C

\u25a0rSiC|-@S) Parlor Matches out. 0"! |C

Clolhss Lines, S&ffiffiS
only OS

nixie. Spies, per^ckling: IBs
Buffer, R%'_, Sse to IBs
Sardines, sor5or!ed: 61".!'... 9c

"HEM-THAU."

Peanut Butter
Is a new lunch delicacy that goes on
sale today.

"Healthall" Peanut Butter is a scien-
tific blending of finest Virginia Peanuts
(roasted) and finest white salt. It is ap-
petizing, nutritious, tasty; is scrupulous-
ly clean; pure as new-drawn milk; adainty palate tickler, where other foods
would bs rejected.

Today "Healthall" Peanut Butter will
be placed before you; sample, and you
are cordially invited to taste and test it.

MODEL BEAT MARKET.
The meat kings have ruled that all

fresh meats shall be advanced in price;
but the offering of these prices wouldn't
indicate that Yerxa is affected by theruling:
Fancy Spring Chickens, per lb 15c
Forequarters of Spring Lamb, per lb.. 9c
Leg of Lamb, per lb 13c
Good Roasting Beef, per lb 10c

; YERXA BROS. & CO,

_-H]IfIEIE!!T OF COMO I'M
TESTIMONY REGARDING VALUE OF

LAND TO RE TAKEN IS
LISTENED TO

J. C. Quinby, Representing the St. |
Paul Realty and Investment Com- j
pany, In Heard—Places the Value :
of Twenty-One Lots at $10,000.

The assessment for the enlargement of
Como park was taken up yesterday by
the board of public works, and testimony
regarding the value of the land to be
taken was introduced. The board of
public works, at the order of the park
board, have commenced proceedings for
the condemnation of about sixteen acres
of land which it is the intention of add-
ing to the northwestern end of the park.

The property proposed to be taken is
owned by the St. Paul Realty and In-
vestment company and Joshua Robert-
son. J. C. Quinby, who is one of the
parties interested in the realty company,
appeared before the board yesterday and
was heard in regard to the value of thetwenty-one lots, embracing about seven
and a half acres. Mr. Quinby testified
that the land was worth about $10,000,
and that this, would be a fair and rea-
sonable price. Since July.' "893, he saidthe land had been held' by the company,
which had paid. taxes and interest on the
same without a chance of selling, as on
that date the first order from the park
board was sent to the board of public
works directing the condemnation for
park purposes. \u25a0-\u25a0 -
r,R. L. Gorman. George H. Hazzard and
P. T. Kavanagh were called as expertsby Mr. Quinby to testify as to the valueof the land, and all agreed that the price
fixed by Mr. Quinby was a reasonableone considering the circumstances.

Joshua Robertson places tho value ofthe nine acres owned by him at $800 peracre, but no testimony was gone into as
to the value of this proper.v. In No-vember, 1898, the then board of public
works made an assessment for the en-largement of the park and placed the
damaged land taken at $1,753, but in or-
der to even things up made .he benefits
at the same figures and assessed that
amount on the adjoining property. Theparties interested took the assessment
into court and had it set aside on a tech-
nical ground. '"

XV. L. Chapin. who" appeared for Mr
Quinby. intimated that if tho board didnot fix the .amount to be paid at a fairand reasonable -figure ,the assessment
would be appealed to the courts. He ar-gued that the only property benefited by
the enlargement: of . the park- would bethat in the park, and in that case the,charter.provided that the amount could
be paid irom the general fund. This, ha
said, was the proper course, and if'theland was taken the benefits should beassessed against Como park, instead of
the adjacent property, and the money
paid from the general fund.

The board adjourned the hearing forone week.

WILL ADVISE MR. HODGSON.

James C. Michael Appointed Attor-
ttey la Savings Bank Receivership.
The appointment of James C. Michaelas attorney for Receiver E. J. Hodgson

of the Savings Bank of St. Paul isone that will, it is said, give as much sat-
isfaction as was the naming of Mr. Hodg-son for receiver. A number of receiver-ships have been in the legal- control ofMr. Michael, and he possesses complete
information concerning his duties in thepremises.

Yesterday receiver Hodgson was busy
preparing his bond for the faithful per-
formance of his trust. It is said therewas considerable cutting and slashing of
rates among the different bond com-
panies, and the outlook may he consid- '<ered good for the new receiver to secure i
his bond at a low figure. His acceptance
cf the trust has been filed by Mr. Hodg- ;
sen, and he is expected to assume con-
trol of the bank's assets today, thus re-lieving Bank Examiner Pope, who hasup to this time, been in control It is
the opinion of Mr. Michael that it willrequire three years in which to wind upthe affairs of the bank so far as the du-
ties of a receiver are concerned. Themortgaged securities will occasion the
most delay, as in many coses foreclos-ures will have to be made, and then willfollow the delay in acquiring title.

The office of the receiver will not be
in the bank, but other quarters will be
secured where the receiver and his at-torney can readily communicate with

! each other.

The -Northern Pacific Kv. will run an
excursion to Leech Lake (Walker), Min-nesota, tomorrow morning, leaving St.Paul at 7:20 a. m., Minneapolis at 8:00 a
ni.. and on the return, leaving Walker.Monday evening, Aug. -Ist. at 9 o'clock!this will give excursionists a grand out-ing and an opportunity to see Bear Isl-and, the scene of the late Indian troubles1 hey will also be treated to a barbecue'war dances and Indian games. *

Fare in only $3.50 for the round trip

Leech Lake Excursion.

May be had at Northfield, Madison Lake"Waterville, Mankato ,-nd Faribault on theGreat Western Railway. Half fare
round trip tickets on sale every Saturday
good to return following Monday. For
further information '-all on J. P. Elmer
Fifth and Robert streets, St. Paul, Minn'

Rest and Recreation

§EF_BL eEiST,
JEWELER,

62 East Seventh St.
(Enlarged Store.)

The right goods at the ii_.ht pri-
ces •\u25a0•;.- - .- '^__,

EMPIRE RESTAURANT.
No. 358 Jackson Street,

Serves Meals for 10c. 15c and 25c. Every-
thing nrst-duss. T. B. MePherson.
Proprietor.

BRIDGE A MENACE.

visit from CONGRESS
PLANS TO HAVE THE REPRESENT-

ATIVE- VISIT THE PROPOSED
MINNESOTA PARK

DETAILS OF THE JOURNEY

Will Come to St. Paul After ittn-
desvonsing in Chicago—Will Be

Divided Into Parties When the

Region Is Readied—An Itinerary

Prepared, tor Them—A . Trip Pro-

posed for September.

The next step in the movement for the
proposed Minnesota forest reserve will
probably be a visit to the pr.oposed park
by congress. The subject of having as
many congressmen visit Northern Minne-
sota was talked over at the recent meet-
ing in Chicago and details for the trip

are now being worked out. If the plans

carry the rendezvous for the congres-
sional party will be In Chicago. They

will probably leave Chicago in the last
week of September, it being the wish not

to interfere with the dates of the Dewey
reception exercises, at which many mem-
bers of congress will wish to be present.

The time consumed in the trip will be
about two weeks, from Chicago and re-
turn to the same city. When they reach
St. Paul, to which the entire special train
of perhaps more than 100 guests will be
carried by the courtesy of. the Chicago,
Burlington & Quincy railroad, the party

will be received by the Commercial club
and given a banquet on the evening of
their arrival. The handling of the party

north of St. Paul will be one of those
problems which are engaging the thought

of several railroad men who are now up
in the pine woods taking notes and mak-
ing estimates.

As yet no such notes have been pub-
lished, hence it may be interesting to take
a map and figure out something of the
problem from the advance sheets of the
schedule suggested by one railroad man.
It is likely that the programme thus out-
lined may be followed in part, though It
may be varied by taking some or all of
the members of the party from Lake
Itasca down the Mississippi river by row-
boat to Bemidji, where the rail trans-
portation can be resumed. This would
give a congressman a little matter of
forty or fifty miles by rowboat. Each
congressman is to be provided with boat
and boatman at every fishing water
where stops will be made. The camps
are to be fitted out ready for occupation
before the special trains reach the entry
points to the wilderness. The time of
members of congress is of value; hence
there must be no bungling. It is thought
that the plan outlined below will take
the entire party of fifty or more persons
through rapidly, afford them all a good
look at the points of chief interest, give
them all a cormfortable time and a little
sport, and yet not absent any gentleman
from the railroad and telegraph for more
than a very few days—of course with
daily communication by messenger if de-
sired.

The points to be visited in the wilder-
ness, the respective accommodations
there, the method of entertainment, the
route and method of dividing the mainparty, may by a little pains be gathered
from the synopsis given below, which is
the first definite news yet printed in re-
gard to the probable movement of thecongressional party after its arrival in
the pine country:

Number of People That Can Be Taken
Care of at Each Point at One Time and
Manner of Care—

Park Rapids—Hotels for all the party.
Lake Itasca—Tents, ten persons, esti-

mated.
Sand Lake—Tents, eight persons, esti-mated, -r - - -
Walker—Hotel for all the party.
Kabekona Camp—Hotel, fifteen persons.
Bemidji—Sleeping cars for all
Cass Lake—Hotel for all.
Winnebogoshlsh—Sleeping cars for allDeer River—Sleeping cars.
Grand Rapids—Hotels for all the party.
Starting point for entire party, St. Paul.Leaving time, evening, so as to arrive in

Park Rapids early in the morning. Break-
fast in dining car for the entire party.
Party No. 1 to be left at Park Rapids
for a drive to and from Lake Itasca.Wagons to be in readiness on arrival of
train at Park Rapids. Tents, provisions
and everything necessary to be in shape
at the lake. Party to remain over night
at Lake Itasca, sleeping in tents, and
returning next day to Park Rapids (or
going down the river to Bemidji). LeaveParty No. 2 at Dorset for Sand Lake.Wagons to be ready to leave on arrival
of train. Tents, provisions/etc. as above.
Also boats and guides, giving this party
two days' fishing and one night in camp.
Leave Party No. 3 at Walker, to be takencare of in hotel and given steamboat ex-
cursions on Leech lake. Leave Party No.
4 at Pine River. Wagons ready to drive
to Woman lake.

ITINERARY OF THE PARTIES.
Party No. I—ltasca lake.Party No. 2—Sand lake. All stayParty No. 3-Walker. two lavsParty No. 4—Woman lake. *Party No. I—Sand lake.Party No. 2—ltasca lake. All stayParty No. 3-Woman lake. I two daysParty No. 4-Walker. y '
Party No. I—Walker.Party No. 2—Walker. I All stayParty No. 3-Sand lake. f two daysParty No. 4-Itasca lake. a5S>

Party No. I—Woman lake.Party No. Woman lake. I All stnvParty No. 3-Itasca lake two daysParty No. 4-Bemidji. ) Qaya
'

Party No. I—Bemidji.
Party No. 2—Cass lake. • All sfavParty No. 3-Winnebogoshlsh J one day.Party No. Cass lake. ]

y

Party No. 4—Winnebogoshlsh IParty No. 3-Bemidji. - \ All _..„..
Party No. 2-Bemidji. j £ne da.Party No. 1-Cass lake. | ay

'
All go up to the end of logging road,and from there to Grand Rapids, then toDuluth and Minneapolis. At Minneapolis

the party will be banqueted by the boardof trade, and will after that disband re-turning via Chicago.

(i. A. 11. Encampment, $2...!.,-..
Free Tourist Sleepers on Soo Line\u25a0lour hours airy Mackinac island"Twenty-four hours Palace SteamerStaterooms for three persons, only S2 50

?If _Ce_ntS each' Lea\' e Minneapolis SeptIst. 6:25 p. m-- and St. Paul 6:55- reachPhiladelphia Monday a. m. Meals cos.no more than other routes. Time as shortRyan'"' °ffiC^ 3"S R°°rt street .Hotel

University Avenue Bridge Is De-
clared to Be Dniißerons.

City Engineer Claussen is of the opin-
ion that while the Minnesota Transferrailway company has appealed to the su-preme court from the decision of the dis-
trict court in the University avenu«bridge case, there is a possibility of th*bridge being repaired this fall.

"The bridge." said Mr. Claussen yes-
terday, "is certainly in bad shape and 1
expect every day to hear of a bad acci-dent owing to the rotten condition of theroadway. If there should be an accident
there is no doubt but that the railroadcompany would be held liable under thedecision of our district court recently
rendered. The work has got to be done
and the sooner the better. I shall visit
the railway officials and if possible get
them to do the repairing at once. If thecompany refuse to act in the matter
then steps will be taken by the city and
the expense will be charged up against
the railroad company and collected when
the supreme court has passed on the ap-
peal." _-_r_^.t_

Mr. Claussen favors permanent pave-
ments being laid on the roadway of the
bridges in the city and will insist that a
brick pavement be laid on the University
avenue bridge. The cost of repairing
and repainting the bridge, it Is estimated,
Will be $20,000. The Robert street bridge

as well as the Smith avenue bridge, the
city engineer says, both need a new road-way but the work cannot be done this
year owing to there 7 being no funds for
the Improvements at hand. When the
bridges are repaired Mr. Claussen will
urge that a brick pavement be laid in-
stead of planks. . ' .'.vl

MISSOURI EDITORS ARE HERE

ARRIVED IN ST. PAUL YESTERDAY
MORNING ON THEIR ANNUAL

" OUTING

Sixty Members of the State Press
Association,- -'including Ladies,
Will Today Visit Minnetonka Un-
der Auspices of Commercial lull.

The members of the Missouri State
Press association the number of sixty,
including the ladies, arrived in St. Paul
yesterday morning on their annual out-
ing, the party having come from Omaha
where they passed Thursday in seeing
the sights of .'that city.

The annual meeting of the association
was held in Kansas City on the 15th and
16th Inst, and when the party left on their
trip it was the Intention to visit Canada
but the program 3' was changed and it
was decided instead to visit the North-
west. - -.'-'.'; . C"' \u25a0

The delegation arrived over the Omalu
road at 8:30 o'clock yesterday morning,
and they were met by Secretary Stine of
the Commercial club, who, on behalf of
the members, extended them the court-
esies of the club and the freedom of the
city.

After being refreshed the visiting
scribes were taken in charge by a com-
mittee from the Commercial club consist-
ing of Secretary Stine, Geo. E. Hallberg,
.'I. P. Hall, J. S. Fvp.ate, W. A. Potter
and C. C. Whitney.

After partaking of luncheon the pare/,
which is in charge of R. M. White, secre-
tary of the association, boarded two trol-
ley cars at the Merchants hotel and first
visited Como .park, the expressions of
delight over the sylvan beauties of the
place being unbounded. From Como the
party proceeded to. Minnehaha Falls,
with which they were quite enchanted,
and from there the soldiers' home was
visited, after which the return trip was
made, arriving back in time for dinner.
Last night was devoted to rest and gen*

eral sight seeing and today the visitors
will go to Lake Minnetonka. leaving over
the Milwaukee road and returning this
evening via the Omaha road.

Every member of- the party expressed

the greatest satisfaction with the ar-
rangements provided for their pleasure

and comfort, and with the great natural
beauties of St. Paul and its progressive
activity. During the trip out yesterday

afternoon Secretary Stine distributed hi.
meaty little pamphlet entitled "St. Paul
at a Glance" and which is brimful of

valuable and condensed information con-
cerning the city.

There were sixty in the party, all from
Missouri, which included: R. M. White,

of Mexico; Cm D. Morris, of Trenton; J.

M. Robertson, of Keytesville; James
Todd, of Marysvil^e; Mr. and Mrs. Tom

L. Cannon, of-St.; Louis; Winifred Melvm,

of Langston; S. A. Pierce, of Kansas
City; Edgar Bronson, of Lincoln; O. D.
Gray, of Sturgeon; O. P. Sturm, of Slater;

George S. Craig, of. Richmond; Mr. and

Mrs XV. H. Young, of Pleasant Valley;

Mr and Mrs. C. E. Stewart, of Bruns-
wick; Mr. and Mrs. XV. G. Musgrove and

Miss Drysdal.. of Lexington; Mr. and
Mrs. Robert Walker, of Herman; Mr. and
Mrs O. Anderson and Miss Mary Ander-
son, of Lexington. .Assistant General Pas-
senger Agent A. L-' Fisher, of the North-
western, accompanied the party on the
trip. •',-•• ;.\u25a0;\u25a0_\u25a0•;• -.

QUESTION OF FUNDS.

Work: May Be Crippled.
Fears Expressed' That Public School

. Supt. A. J. Smith, of the public schools,

returned yesterday from the East and
South, where he spent his vacation, hav-
ing enjoyed a very pleasant season of rest
and recreation. He will at once proceed
to put his house, or rather several big

houses, in order for. the coming school
season, which opens Sept. 11. -

As usual the question of funds to carry

di the school work for the fiscal, year

is a mooted question, and fears are al-
ready expressed that the work may be
crippled, If not seriously impaired. .

The amount at the disposal of . the
board is $420,000, while the estimated cost
of conducting the system Is $566,000. Ac-
cording to the opinion of City Attorney

Markham the one and a half mills ap-
propriated by act of the legislature for
school purposes is special legislation, and
therefore unconstitutional, and unless
some way is had out of the dilemma ft
Is feared that the schools? .«--•' nave to
be closed by April l.and perhaps earlier.

•WILL EMPLOY A DIVER

To Repair the Break in the "West

Side Water Supply Pipe.

The break, or leak, in the sixteen-inch
main which supplies the West side with
city water, is giving the water works
.force considerable trouble. It was ex-
pected the break in th«» joint would be
repaired by last evening, but a new diffi-
culty was encountered by the workmen.
A cofferdam was put down, but yester-
day it was found that the water and sand
poured into the dam from the bottom,
so that the work of pumping It out was
impossible.

Today a diver will be employed to put
a floor under the cofferdam in order that
the water may be pumped out and the
leak or break. reached.

WILL EXAMINE THE ROUTE.

night for Omaha and Denver.
Editors' Representatives Leave To-

The executive committee of the Minne-
sota Editors and -Publishers association
will leave tonight over the Omaha road
for Omaha and Denver to make the pre-
liminary arrangements for the annual ex-
cursion of the -association, which starts
from St. Paul Sept. 16. The committee
consists of H. P. Hall and C. C. Whit-
ney, of this city,' F. J. Meyst, of Minne-
apolis, and President. H. E. Huntington,
who will meet the other members at
Omaha. After spending Sunday in
Omaha, the committee will proceed to
Denver where arrangements will be made
for the reception and entertainment of
the editors, and for' the side trips to
Pike's Peak and other points of interest.

EIGHT YEARS MARRIED,

And Then Mrs. Hallan Alleges Her
Husband-Deserted Her.

Mrs. Gertrude Hallan yesterday com-
menced suit in district court for a di-
vorce from her husband, Henry Hallan.
Both the plaintiff _and defendant are
thirty-four years old. They were married
at Minneapolis on Nov. 20, ISSB, and lived
together until March, 1596, when Mrs.
Hallan alleges that her husband desert-
ed her. She asks to be awarded the
custody of her four children, and that
she be permitted to resume her maiden
name.

MILK WAS ALI. RIGHT.

Mistake Made in Connection Witn
Cleary, the West Side Dairyman.

In speaking of the case of M. Cleary,
tho West side dairyman, who was ar-
rested recently, t_o__ agents of the
state food andg dairy commission state
that his arrestr!w__» the result of a mis-
understanding Ms 1© the time when his
license was to-be paid. No fault has
been found with his milk, which is said
to meet the st_ujdar_J required by law.

Haynes" phdfdgrSphs make you look
"at your bests* - Cor. Selby and Vir-
ginia ays.

Sum of $12,000.

THE ST. PAUL GLOBE, SATURDAY, AUGUST 19, 1899. -
NOMINATED BY Lie
GOVERNOR SUGGESTS NAMES OP

OFFICERS FOR THE NEW

VOLUNTEER REGIMENTS

ALL POLITICS IS BARRED

High Compliment Paid to Maj. Fred
B. Wood, of the Second Minnesota

. Infantry, "Who Served in the Same
Regiment in Which Gov. Lind
"Was Quartermaster—Man of Un-
usual Tact and Ability.

Gov. Llnd yesterday acted upon the tel-
egram from the secretary of war of the
13th inst., requesting that he name two
officers from the volunteer regiments for
position in the proposed volunteer regi-
ments.

Last evening he sent the following dis-
patch to Washington:

"In response to your telegram of Aug.
13 I would suggest the following names
for the proposed volunteer regiments:
Twelfth Minnesota—Albert Steinhauser,
captain Company A; Perrin S. Smith,
captain Company H. Fourteenth Minne-
sota—Alexander B. Coxe, first lieutenant
quartermaster; Eugene C. Montfort, Com-
pany H. Fifteenth Minnesota—Amasa _>.

Crossfield, captain Company B; William
A. Edwards, first lieutenant, Company I.

"No regard has been paid to the politi-
cal affiliations of the officers named. All
the men are of excellent character, vigor-
ous physique and under 40 years of age,
with the exception of Capt. Crossfield,
who Is 41 years old. If his age is a bar
to his appointment I should be pleased
to suggest another name in his place.

"Not being able to communicate with
the officers of the Thirteenth Minnesota,
I would respectfully request that I be per-
mitted to submit the names from that
regiment as soon as it arrived at San
Francisco.

"I earnestly recommend the appoint-
ment of Fred B. Wood, major of the Sec-
ond Infantry of Minnesota, late of Com-
pany. G, Twelfth infantry, M. S. N. G., as
major. He is an excellent officer, splen-
did physique and possessed of unusual
tact and ability in handling men. I was
quartermaster of the regiment in which
he served." . ;V.

A Washington dispatch bearing upon
the organization of a new regiment at
Fort Snelling says: "It is quite probable
that a battalion of the Second United
States infantry, now in Cuba, will be or-
dered to Fort Snelling before long. Secre-
tary Root has decided to bring home a
portion of the First, Second, Eighth and
Tenth regiments. Capt. Fremont, of the
Second, will undoubtedly be assigned to
Snelling. Col. Carter, in charge of or-
ganizing the new regiment, at Snelling,
said today that all volunteers would camp
out in tents.

"We will need all the buildings there,"
said Col. Carter, "for regulars." A large
number of tents and camp equipment
will be ordered to St. Paul and instruc-
tions were sent today to the depot quar-
termaster to hasten all details."

TWO OK THE COLONELS.

Men Selected to Command Two of
the Regiment!),.

Maj. E. A. Godwin, of the Eighth Unit-
ed States cavalry, yesterday received no-
tice of his appointment as colonel of one
of the new federal volunteer regiments,
but as yet he does not know to which
regiment he will be assigned or where he
will be stationed. For the past few weeks
Maj. Godwin has been in St. Paul on spe-
cial duty, having been detailed to pur-
chase cavalry horses for the army. He
has bought about two hundred horses
thus far and will remain her until fur-
ther orders are received.

Maj. J. H. Dorst, who. has been ap-
pointed colonel' of the new Forty-fifth in-
fantry, and who will come to Fort Snell-
ing, will be remembered as being the first
officer to land troops on Cuban soil at
the outbreak of the Spanish war. As the
commander of the Gussie expedition he
led a company of men through the surf
under a heavy fire, his bravery winning
the admiration of the entire army. The
Gussie was laden with arms for the
Cubans and while Capt. Dorst engineered
his part of the work the movements of
the steamer had become known and some
newspapers made much merriment aboutit

OPEX TO STILLWATER. -
Trolley Cars Will Benin Running

Next Sunday Morning.

President Lowry, Vice President "Good-
rich and Chief Electrician Burch, of the
Twin City Rapid Transit company, pass-
ed through St. Paul yesterday afternoon
in President Lowry's private trolley car.
The. trio were on a tour of inspection
over the new interurban line from St
Paul to Stillwater. The car left St. Paul
at 2:30 o'clock and returned at 7:30 last
evening. President Lowry expressed him-
self as well pleased with the condition of
the line, which he said would be opened
to the public travel Sunday morning.
Cars will be run from St. Paul every hour
to Stillwater and every half hour to
Wildwood. It is expected that the time
from St. Paul to Stillwater will be made
in fifty-five minutes. The fare one way
will be 30 cents, or fifty cents for a round-trip ticket. Round-trip tickets will be
sold only on the cars.

FOR A FLAX ELEVATOR.

Building: Permit for One to Cost the

R. F. Brett, of Minn?*polls, yesterday
took out a building permit for an elevator
to be erected on Hampden avenue near
Ellis street. The structure is to be 50
by 100 feet and will be used for the stor-
ing of flax. The estimated cost is given
as $12,000.

Among other permits issued was one
for a two story brick dwelling to be
erected on Ashland avenue near Kent
street by H. T. Quinlan to cost $6,000. F.
A. Fogg also secured a permit to make
$8,000 worth of repairs on his dwelling on
Summit avenue between Nina and Far-
rington avenues.

CASTORIA.
Bears the _£ The Kind You Have Always Bought

TO CHICAGO

Only Perfect Train In tbe World.
Best Dining Car Service.

Ticket Office: 365 Reaert Street

Field, Schlick £r Co.
ONLY ONE MORE Saturda 7 Half-Holiday this
. — summer after today. This .
liberal policy of ours has received the hearty support ©f the buying
public Make the last two half-holidays a great big, bounding
success by doing your Saturday shopping in the morning.

We close at 1 o'clock today.

Another Demonstration in Wash Goods.
Proving- that Wash Goods are sold cheaper here than else- "where. Proving that BEST QUALITIES are always sold at

LOWEST PRICES here.
150 pieces of the celebrated "Toile dv Nord" Dress Ginghams

—the best 10c Ginghams we know of—better than 12^c Dress
Ginghams sold in most stores. v

And 100 pieces of Teazeled Outing Flannels.
Both lots for

5c 5 cents 5c
A yard from 8 till 1 o'clock today. Last chance.

Pyff»?l Qr>Pr'ls)l_Z 25 art pieces of Ail-Wool Fancy Dress-Ui-.llcl __?JJCLiai_>_ Goods-Cheviot*, Tweeds, Tricots, etc., *A— —— —— 40 to 54 in. wide, sold regularly at 50c, AMP,60c and 75c a yd. From 8 till 1 o'clock today you may take your pick for °7*
Five pieces of strictly All-wool Navy Blue Cheviots, 42 inches /IAwide, the best half dollar quality you ever saw. From 8 to 1 o'clock, 'yfC,

Soiled Embroideries.
About 600 yard* of slightly soiled

and mussed Embroidery Edgings, 2>_,
to 5 inches wide. -

The cheapest were 10c a yard.
From that up to 18c a yard.
Great Saturday morning Clearing

sale at

5 cents
a yard from 8 till1 o'clock.

OLIVE OIL SOAP—Ten cases of
absolutely pure Olive Oil Toilet Soap
for toilet, bath and for washing- deli-
cate fabrics. Price just a little lower
than ever before.

io Cakes for 24 Cents
from 8 till 1 o'clock today.

MORE HANDKERCHIEFS. 300
dozen Ladies' Irish Linen Hemstitch-
ed Handkerchiefs at practically half
price.

100 dozen Fine Sheer Linen Hem-
stitched Handkerchiefs in two fl
widths of hem, from 8 till 1 xH
o'clock ........... Uy

200 dozen neatly hemstitched pure
Irish Linen Handkerchiefs, good. Jj
size, laundered ready for vie, /IP
from 8 till 1 0'c10ck.0n1y........::TU

Lisle Thread Stockings.

Our Hosiery buyer has just
sent on a lot of fine fast black
Lisle Thread Stockings in a

quality never sold under 35c
For a rousing: Saturday half day - fwe'll sell them for

19 Cents
a pair. No telephone orders filled.

Linen Room.
250 yards Cream Damask Table Lin-

en, 60 inches wide, our regu- fl fF
lar 60c quality, from 8 till 1 fl hfl
o'clock, only I wll

Only 35 dozen Cream Da- Ajj |A
mask Napkins, size 23x23 in. >L 8 119
our regular $1.50 quality.for &1 1 I J

63 pairs White Swiss Muslin Cur-
tains with 4>£-mch ruffle, very good
value at $1.50 a pair, from 8 f% fltill 1 o'clock today, only, HPa pair UUU

For Men. in^";;^.;.
These are days for economical

buying.
New "Monarch" Fancy Madras

Negligee Shirts—the best $1.50 shirt,
in town, for

$1.00
each.

$1.00 Madras Shirts for 75 CENTS.
$1.00 Percale Shirts for 45 CENTS.
$2.00 Flannel Shirts for $1.58.
$2.50 Flannel Shirts for $1.75.

UNDERWEAR. Another case of
Two-thread Balbrig-gan Underwear.
Shirts have French neck; drawers
made with Bicycle Seat, ft |T
The best value in the coun- 4 P
try at -JUU

We close at one o'clock on Saturdays in July and August.

MUST REPLACE CASH
COUNTY ATTORNEY BIGELOW SAYS

TREASURY IS SHY TWO THOU-

SAND DOLLARS

MONEY PAID OUT ILLEGALLY

Auditor Johnson Explains That Mr.

Bourne Was Trying to Favor the

St. Paul Tax Bidders at the Ex-

pense of a Minneapolis Firm-

Will Give Public Examiner AH

the Assistance in His Power.

County Auditor W. R. Johnson was

yesterday notified Informally by County

.Homey Bigelow that about $2,000. that

had been illegally paid out by the county

treasurer on auditor's warrants, must be

returned to the treasury. Furthermore,

a warrant presented yesterday for pay-

ment by Charles Clifford was refused, as

a result of the Globe expose of the

result of the investigation that the audi-

tor's office is now undergoing at the

hands of Bank Examiner Pope and Wis

assistants.
An investigation of the books covering

several days disclosed the fact that $6,-

--525.43, that had been bid as premiums on

the 1&97 tax sales that took place last

May, had been refunded to the bidders

in alleged violation of the law that pro-

vides that the premiums must remain in

the county treasury until the property
covered has been redeemed. All day

yesterday the state examiners were at

work on the books, and last night It was

developed that all of the money refund-
ed, with the exception of about $2,000, was

on' property that has since been redeem-

ed. This $2,000, County Auditor Johnson

-has been advised, will have to be re-

placed in the treasury.

A representative of Martindale & Co.,

of Minneapolis, who had purchased a
large number of the certificates, and who

had not received his rebate, appeared

in the office yesterday morning to pre-
sent his claim, but was refused, after a
personal interview with the auditor. Pay-

ment was also refused on a warrant that

had been drawn in favor of Charles Clif-
ford. /O^
"I have no further statement to make

In regard to this affair," said County

Auditor Johnson last evening. "I shall
await the report of the bank examiner.
It appears the matter involves a much
smaller amount than at first appeared. It
seems that Mr. Bourne was trying to
favor the St. Paul tax bidders at the
expense of the Minneapolis firm. The
latter instituted the system of bidding
premiums, and Mr. Bourne was much op-
posed to it. It was never done prior to
1896 The county derived no benefit from
the premium money under any circum-
stances. I intend hereafter to be kept
informed in regard to all the details of
this office, and shall have an under-
standing to that effect with Mr. Bourne
when he returns from his farm, whither
he went this morning. So far as this in-

Iveatigatlon is concerned I shall see Gen.

Pope and tell him that he can have all
the assistance that I^an render him, and
shall ask him to be kept Informed of tha
trend of the proceedings."

A FLOURISHING PLANT.

New Machinery for the Union Mat-
tress Company of St. Paul.

Complete machinery for making woven
wire mattresses has recently been added
to the extensive plant of the Union Mat-
tress company, one of the most flourish-
ing manufacturing institutions in St.
Paul. The business has grown from the
small establishment started by J. W.
McHose in the small building at 17 East
Third street, in 1595, until now it occupies
the entire large structure at 503-513 Min-
nesota street. George A. Pardoe is as-
sociated with Mr. McHose in the manage-
ment, and the field covered by the busi-
ness has grown within a short space of
time to include the whole Northwest.
The firm manufactures mattresses, woven
wire mattresses, spring beds, cots, cribs,
cradles, children's folding beds, iron beds,
pillows, quilts, blankets, etc.

Iy_^ II%-_-^__J____P i1 sßi »
Puts them right there. :

When you consider this fact,
don't you think you are mistaken
when you say you "don't need a
telephone in your home?"

What you have most precious in the
world is there, and in. the event of acci-

dent or danger you would need it even
more at your home than at your office.

And that is saying a good deal.

The Northwestern Telephone

Exchange Co.

08. E. N. RAY
424 Wabasha St., St. Pan.

Teeth extracted positively without pain
No charge where other work Is ordered
Best teeth on Am. rubber. .8; gold caps or

j&gJSSj^^jfcga^ - crowns, $.">\u25a0. gold
_:_S__|jb. lilling.$1 ami up;

ffjY^YliflnLJ gold
Teeth without(111 YiT^^l*) *1- Teeln without"*-*-a_-V_•*_—^-rr • plates our ; spe-

cialty. A protective guarntee with all wont.
Call and see specimens aud get estimates

free.

DR. E. N. .SAY,
424 Wabasha St., Cor. E. 7th


